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MARCH FUN FACTS

UPCOMING CO EVENTS

1. March's flower is the daffodil, which represents hope;
2. March's birthstone is aquamarine, which symbolizes courage & bravery;
3. March is the official start of Spring;
4. March 8th is the start of Daylight Savings;
5. March 14th is Pi Day;
6. March 17th is St. Patrick's Day;
7. The first St. Patrick's Day celebration in the US was held in Boston in 1737;
8. Legend says that each leaf of the clover has a meaning: Hope, Faith, Love
and Luck;
9. 1962 marked the first time Chicago dyed their river green for St Patrick’s
Day;
10.The real St. Patrick wasn’t Irish, he was actually born in Britain!

March 02

UPCOMING MANDATORY SUPPORT GROUPS

Surrogate Monthly Social
March 09
Group C Tele-Support
March 11
Group A & B Tele-Support
March 19
Poway In Person Support Groups
March 23
Make-up Tele-Support Group
March 25
Video Support Group

In Person Support Groups
Poway In Person Support Group - Afternoon
Thursday 03/19/2020 @ 12:30 pm
Poway In Person Support Group - Evening
Thursday 03/19/2020 @ 5:30 pm
*This is an optional pot luck group*

Video Support Group
The Video Support Group will take place on March 23rd at 12:00 pm.
Please see support group e-mail for more information!

Tele-Support Groups
Group A | Wednesday 03/11/2020 @ 10:00 am PST
Group B | Wednesday 03/11/2020 @ 12:30 pm PST
Group C | Monday 03/09/2020 @ 6:00 pm PST
Make-Up | Monday 03/23/2020 @ 12:00 pm PST
**See Support Group E-mail for Phone Number & Code**

JANUARY BIRTHS
Alexandra
Jacqueline
Nicole
Deidre
Meme

FEBRUARY BIRTHS
Guadalupe
Kimberly
Sarah
Ashley

CONCEPTUAL OPTIONS' MARCH SURROGATE SPOTLIGHT IS:

Jennifer

My name is Jenn and I'm a 31 year old mama to two amazing kiddos. My
husband and I had our own journey with male factor infertility before we were
able to conceive our children. Our difficult journey to parenthood left me with
tremendous sympathy for all those who deeply long to be parents
themselves. Once we knew our family was complete, the timing felt right to
pursue surrogacy as a way to help another family in such a profound way.
Before selecting Conceptual Options as my agency, I did quite a bit of
research and interviewed multiple companies. When I spoke to Renae (my
first point of contact at CO), I knew that I'd found my agency. She answered
all of my questions (and there were many of them), shared her experience
and made me feel so at ease from day one. Stella, Melanie and Raina all
made me feel so supported and encouraged throughout my journey and
were always quick to answer any questions that sprung up.
I matched with wonderful Chinese IP's. It amazes me that they were total
strangers just over a year ago and have since become dear friends of ours. I
loved learning more about their culture, country and traditions during our
journey together. We were thankful that our first embryo transfer was
successful, resulting in the birth of a healthy baby girl December 2019. Now
that they've returned home, I cherish every photo, video and update I receive
(I know how busy life can be with a newborn!). They've invited us to come
visit this summer and my family is very much looking forward to that!
In summary, I'm so grateful for Conceptual Options and their guidance
througout my first surrogacy. I'd be honored to work with them in the future should my IP's like my help with a sibling journey. It was one of the greatest
honors of my life to help bring a child into the world for such a wonderful
couple. Seeing the love in their little family melts my heart and brings me
unfathomable joy!

CO REFERRAL
BONUS PROGRAM!!

Do you know a woman
who would be a
fantastic Surrogate?
Refer her to our
program & get a bonus!
If you refer a FIRSTTIME Surrogate to our
program you will
receive $500 when she
receives legal
clearance!!
If you refer an
EXPERIENCED
Surrogate to our
program you will
receive $1,000 when
she receives legal
clearance!!
If you have any additional
questions about the referral
program, please contact one of
our Surrogate Intake Team
Members:
Raina Raina@ConceptualOptions.com
Renae Donorintake@ConceptualOptions.com
VanessaVanessa@ConceptualOptions.com

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA TO STAY UP TO DATE & LEARN ABOUT NEW CONTESTS!
@ConceptualOptionsLLC

@Surrogacy

@SurrogacyCenter

ConceptualOptions.com

